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riumbers'of limited and non- English speaking persons, migratory
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certificates, -and refugees and en ants enrolled in public schools.
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PREFACE

The role of federal aid to education has been the focus of public debate

since its inception with the Land Ordinance of 1785. That debate recently

intensified during residential campaign of 1980 and the subsequefit con-.

gressional budget!battle in the first half of the year. The Southeastern

Regional, Council for Educational Improvement (a ten-state nonprofit, policy

research organization), in aneffort to identify some guiding principles for

the relationship of its.member states with the federal government,'coordinated

a series of meetings of state educational agency representatives and federal

relations directors from its member states 'hnd-the States of New York; California,

and Texas. This issue paperresulted from those meetings, and its chief pur-

pose is to - contribute to an informed public.debate of the issues involved.

The unde'rlying precepts upon which this paper was written are: 0
.

1. The belief that there is a legitimate federal role'in education
which should be maintained,and even strengthened;

2. The painfully obvious conclusion that fragmented and piece-meal
federal education programs do need tobe simplified using a more '
effective approach, which has direction and purpose, but leaves
the states the flexibility to-decide their solutionsto their
problems;

-3. The legacy of a federal system in
responsibility for education, and
federal aid must pass through th e

districts;

which states have the primary
the corollary to this--that
states to the° local School

4. The bell-et-that-state and local educational - agencies should'be
accountable for Using federal resources to achieve national
goals, but should also be allowed wide latitude' to determine
the best approaches to achieving them;

' 5. The'con1iction that grant,simpri fication must occur, regaidless
of the level of federal funding for education; and

6. \The notion that agreements between states 'and.the federal govern-
ment should be based upon a state plan- deaXing with state problems,

in light of national concerns. The content of a state's plan
are its prerogative and should be subjectto federal review, but

. not approval.
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Historical
Perspective

\RECOMMENDED SPECIFICATIONS FOR GRANT SIMPLIFICATION
FOR FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION

I. Introduction

Depending upon one's vantage point, federal.aid to

education is either a blessing or a curse. It maybe'

a blessing because it assists specially targeted groups,

such as severely handicapped children or children from

J
disadvantaged homes. Or it may be a curse because it give's

help only when very detailed and restrictive conditions are

met. These conditions afe the spider web of adminiStrative

and fiscal regulations imposed on any grantee who, for

whatever reason, accepts federal

outgrowth of fedelal regulations

control of"education and a trend

aid. The unfortunate

has been increased federal

toward enforced conformity,

when in fact diversity is needed.
*

This was not always so. The situation today did

not exist twenty years ago. Nor did it spring into being

overnight. At the time of its enactment,.Title I of the

Elementary and Secondary Education Act displayed many of

the same features as consolidate0 or block grants. It'

wasn't until regulations wore written and amendments for

state sponsored programs were added that Title I began to

assume its present appearancp. In 1965, circumstances

among State Educ tion Agencies (SEAS)* were quite different.

* See Appendix for definitions of key terms used throughout
this paper.

9
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SEAs More
Capable

A .Hybrid

Reconciling State
Authority With
Respohsibility

Th

2

Owing to strides made as a result of federal legislation and

to other factors, SEAs are far more capable managers and

policy- makers now than sixteen years ago. On the other

hand, federal policies-have failed to account for the very

same progress they helped to make possible.

Federal aid to education is at a crossroads. Although

few people who know federal aid would disagree that the

current regulatory quagmire cannot be allowed to continue,

there is considerable debate as to what should replace it.

Proposals range from one extreme4to another, from one

advocating a form of special revenue sharilig to another

favoring tighter federal controls. The position briefly

outlined in this dismission paper is a middle one. It com-
: L

bines what many supporters believe-are strengths of both

f - positions: strict accountabiLity for4,outcomes, but with

wide latitude for determining how those outcomes are achieved. k

A. Declaration of Policy

1

It is not incorrect to say 'education is a federal

concern, a state responsibility, and a local hassle.

Ninety percent of all educational revenues areycollected

by state and, local taxing authorities and nearly one

hundred percent are spent at those levels. For prac-

tical reasons, the federal government spends very little

of its /money providing direct educational services.

Instead, state and local education agencies serve as

its agents to spend federal funds. Under most circum--

n



Education: A
State
Responsibility

The Federal Role
In Educatidn

National Concerns

No Mandate Without
Means

stances, such an arrangement would call for liberal

measures of good will, trust, and cooperation to ensure

success. Sadly, this has not been the case in education.

In fact, perhaps the most surprising result of the

federal-state-local "partnership" is that it has achieved

successes, despite the difficulties that beset it.

When the framers of the U. S. Constitution created

a "federal" system'of government, they envisioned a

separation of powers extending beyond the branches of a

national government to include different levels of

government. Education was one of the powers reserved to

the states by the tenth amendment to the Constitution

and, to be successful, any federal education policy must

take that into account. With this in mind, the first
14-

objective of federal education policy should be to

establish a listing.of national concerns. The;e are

concerns which transcend individual state or local

interests, and among them are: (1) assuring equal

access to educatiopal opportunities, (2) maintaining a

pool of skilled manpower for industry, (3) national

defense, (4) special programs for disadvantaged or handi-
A. .`

capped children, and"(5) educational.,xeseA0 and develop-

ment. These are areas in which the federal government

*.

. has &legitimate interest. Second,the federal government

should provide the necessary funds and technical

assistance to deal with these national concerns. states

can ill afford for the federal government to set mandates

11



Federal Review
Of States

without providing the money to see that they are met.
*
Public Law (P.L.) 94-142, the Education for All Handi-

capped Children Act, is the most obvious example of this

t.

h ppening.
*

Thira, the federal government should review

A'tate (and not local) performance in evaluating howc

well federal funds are spent. Before federal official

conduct a program or fiscal review of local education

at programs, they should request' permission from:the SEA.

But even before that happens, states charged with the

responsibility for monitoring local performance should

be granted the authority and means to see that it is

Federal Control Of. done. Fourth; the federal government should be prohibited

Education Prohibit

State' Role

(as it is now by law) from exercising any direct control

or influence over the operation of state or local educa-'

tion programs or curriculum, except to the extent it

guarantees constitutionally protected rights.

Each state also has a role. Lt should see that

national and State concerns, such as equal access

and due process, are met and that federal funds are
.

distriputed eqpitably within its borders. It is

*A recent decision by the U.. S. Supreme Court in Pennhurst State
School and Hospital et aZ,v. Haldeman et aZ (1981) bears directly

on this issue. Writing for-the majority of the Court, Justice
Rehnquist likened the Develdpmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill
of Rights Act to a similar Medicaid statute considered in Harris.
v. McRae (1980), which "was designed as a cooperative program of

shared responsibilities, not as a deVice for the Federal Government
to compel a State to provide services that Congress itself is
unwilling to fund."

1 2
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Maintaining°.
Categorical
Identity

5

especially important for state laws affording due proce'ss

to be granted precedence over federal requirements

whenever their overall effects are substantially the

same. Each SEA is responsible for other duties as

well, among.them: program review; program improvement,
.

including staff development, information dissemination

and curriculum; planning and technical assistance to

local education agencies; establishing review criteria

for evaluAting state and local performance; fiscal

accountability; and assuring public i put into programs.

4

B. Grant Simplification

The position taken in this paper is that what it

needed to solve the dilemma facing federal education

programs.is grant simplification and not a more radical

oi

approach to the problem. _There ar)ileg4timate national

concerns the federal government Should address, and tklis

Can only be accomplished through legidlation which(

up to a point, maintains the categorical identity

progr Some of these categories were briefly

mentioned before: compensatory education, education

for Severely handicapped children, vocational education'

or manpower training, and educational research and

development. /One might be tempted to askA.f there

is a difference between grant simplification and grant

° cOnsolidatipn? Perhaps there is, but it is a distinction

base'd, upon degree and not on kind. .
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Some of the principles embodied in a grant simpli-

fication package would include the principles of: (1),

hold harmless, (2) performance accountability, and (3)

0

Hold Harmless state and local control of education. It is essential

Performance
Accountebility,

.

State And Local
Cbntrol Of
Education

for any grant simplification proposal to contain assur-

ances that grantees will receive a minimum floor alloca-

tion based on their previous year's grant award. First,

it wouloLpe impolitic not to; and second, sound public

policy demands it A guarantee of 85% of the previous
4

year's allocation should be sufficient to maintain

the, continuity of state and local federal programs.

Performance accountabilityTis likewise an important

aspect o£ rant simplification. It means that state

and local education' agencies ought to be reviewed on
0. ....

-,

the basis of their accamplishments'and not on the basis

./
of their technical compliance with federal regulations-.-

0ne of the chief problems with federal programas

been the inordinate amount of time neededto comply

with federal rAgulations-Lregulations with. absolutely

nothing to do with how well students tare learning.

Finally, state and local control of education is essential

to maintaining the vitality and quality that have tra-

ditionally been hallmarks of American public schools.'

Standards selected and approved in Washingtony D.C.,

simply will not fit conditions in every single one of

16,000 school districts,,nationwide, and they shouldn't

be expected to fit.
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C. State and Local Plans

to-

With regard to federal programs, each State Education
et

Agency would be responsible for monitoring, enforcement,
% -

technical assistance to local distrifts. A state

. can meet these responsibilities only if an agreement

exists beforehand, stating the. conditions under which

it will carry out its duties. In order for it to do

this, three things must happen: (1) the federal govern-
!

meet must identify national concerns and allow those

concerns :to be met in.a varietw of ways; (2) SEAs must

develop a multi-year, statewide plan for seeing that
Otr-

A

those concerns are addressed, given the extent of federal

_resources available and its own state goals and objectives;

and (3) local districts must develop their `own plans,

subject to state approval, for addressing the combined

state and federal concerns. As always, local districts

must retain the authority to oversee day-to-day classroom

,o o

instruction. Experience has shown that when focal

school districts lose that authority, learning suffers.

State and local plans should not be limited to

a single program or programs. Eaph state

.

and local plan should include details on all federal

<

programs operated by the state or local district and

announce precisely how those programs dovetail with the

overall program of instruction. (Details of what might

be included in state and local plans are discussed under

Title V in the following pages.)

a
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II. Proposed Legislative Specifications'

Gfttegotles Of The proposed legislative specifications sketched in

Programs
this paper keep several broad categories of programs. These

categories should not be confused with very narrowly construed

.

categorical programs. mScattering too any programs in too

many directions has shown the folly of spreading slim resources

too thinly. By focusing federal aid into three or four
...e

areas, a good deal more can be accomplished. What follows

then id'a plan for simplifying federal education programs

as they now exist.

A. Title I -.Compensatory Education

Compensatory education has a durable reput

one of the federal government's chief educ ion concerns.

The notion that the federalgovernment ought somehow to

compensate- for difference's inth's wealth 'of local districts

has long been. accepted. What has,heen the subject of

intense debate is how best to meet this federal obligation.

There ate ten'or moreprograms ngw on the books that .

could pparkilhe termed "compensatory." They includp

Title I-Aid to Local Districts, concentration grants,

neglected and delinquent grants, migrant education,

bilingual education, Emergency School Aid, refugee

assistance,-adult education, Jieadstart, Follow-Through,

and remedial programs funded through the Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act. Some of these programs,

Local-Needs , like Aid to LoCal Districts, are clearly,aimed at local
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State Programs

9

--
needs. Others, such as the program,:for neglected and

delinquent children, are really intended to serve the

needs of children in governmental institutions .and pro-

-grams. 7

Refugee Programs Refugee education programs are compensatory in that

they provide assistance to meet the special educational.

needs of refugee children and adults, including Cuban,

and Haitian "entrants." Refugee assistance is based

on the federal government's responsibility to 'keep the

fiscal burden of refugees and entrants from falling

disproportionately on the school districts and states
. .

In which they are settled.

.
,,

Although the federal' government currently reimburses
,4
n

Refugees A Federal
Responsibility

states for 100 percent of the costs of programs which

provide cash, medical, and social services' to this

refugee population for a three year transition period, 14

school districts are reimbursed a much smaller percentage

of their costs. If refugees are included in the education ,

block grant, the federal government's full responsibili*

should still be recognized end provision should be

made for them to be counted for a transition period of

thr4 to five years.: (Also, because the major 'fiscal

;1'

impact of refugees is felt during the first year after

their arrival in the United States,, a separate legislati*

authorization should be available to provide emergency

'40.4k

assistance to impgcted school districts until their

block grant funding might be adjust d in the next funding::

cycle.)



Single Authority

.10

4- A new Title f would combine into a single compensa-

tory education authority ESEA Title 1-Aid to Local

. -4

Districts, concentration grants, migrant education,

educational programs for limited and non-English speaking

persons, Emdrgency School Aid, and adult education.

States would not be required to spend all or any part

of their allocations in any particular carea, except as

spebified in their state'prlan. Each SEA would file
0

0 4

a sintjfe, multi-year plan for all titles. Each title

would be included under a sep,rate section of the multi-

a.

)t,

year plan, outlining, in addition to performance outcomes,

the monitoring all& review procedures each state intends

to, use and its plan for providing financial assistance

State. And Local tolocal districts. States and local districts would
Discretion

be granted the authority to, use federal funds as they

see fit in the specified areas, so long as they meet

Concentrations Of their_perfoxmance goals. "-For instance, in schools with
Disadvantaged
Children largeiconcentratiohs of disadvantaged children (i.e., 40

percent or more), local districts would have the option

of upgrading the entire school.

The Title I state allocation would IT calculated

Title I Formula using this formula: seventy -five percent based on the

f
number of children at or below the poverty level and

twentr-five percent based on the numbers of limited and

non-English spkng children, migratory children,

twenty percent of the adults without high schobl com-

pletion certificates, and refugees and entrants enrolled
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Distinguish
Severity Of
Handicaps

I

11

in public schotls. States could devtlop their own

weighted formula or ne an existing skate formula for

di2stribUtihg their allocation. States would be permitted

wide, latitude in allocating federal monies, so long

as the method used was consistent with their state

plan.and they successfully met their pertarmance goals.
4

-13

B.' Title II - Special Education

In addition to having too. many programs, there are

several other problems with the way federal handicapped

programs are currently set up. First, federal law makes

few distinctions children with learning disabil-

ittiies speech impairments and children who'are severely

handic4ppeci. The confusion created by this Imprecision

shortchanges both kinds of students. Second, the law

abilitative draws few distinctions between educational and habili-
Service,

Part Of State Plq,

tativeservices.. As a'result, school districts are

frequently required to offer services unsuited, to their

capabiliANNW and experience. Third, no satisfactory

way of uniformly identifying and locating handicapped

children exists,

A single,` simplified title would eliminate all or

mo4kof the problems associated with handicapped education

0:''''''''
.

programs. It would primarily include P.L. 89-313 and'

P.L. 94-142 under its authorization. A separate section

of the multi-year state plan, similar to the one, for
.

Title I, would be required. In this section, each SEA

1 9,
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Dpe Process
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would outline how it intended'to serve the severely

handicapped children within its boundaries. States'

would be required to develop an Individual Education

- . l , iii

Plan,(IEP)' for each severely handicapped child, ,although

4,
the details of each IEP would be determined joghtly by

the parents of the child and local school o
4oials.

The SEA would also describe the proce "es to be

used to assure due process in resolving p l aints filed 0

by the parent of severely handicapped frdren. Federal

fi .
law currently mandates the elements o the due profess

procedures that must be followed. new Title II

would encourage each state to-use is own admiAistrative

procedures where they afford. similar protections and

safeguards. Each state plan would describe the pro-

cedures used to guarantee due process, as well as the

means by which related (habilitative) services would be
1

provided,. To identify severely handicapped children,

the SEAs would use the current federal definition (see

Title II Formula

Appendix). The new definition would omit speech, impaired ,

and learning disabled childrenWho would be served:

under the new Title I.

The formula used for determining each state's Title

II allocation would be school7age population. The

reasons fOr using.this'measure are very simple. Fir.st,

_

as was mentioned earlier, no uniformly acceptable'defini-

tion of severely -handicapped children exists which

includes a generally accepted classification scheme.
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.

Second, finding handicapped children is easier and

simpler in some states than it is in others. For

instance, states with, large segments of their populations

living in rural areas often find it much more difficult

to handicapped children than do states that are

largely urban. Third, studies have shown the overall

ratio of similarly handicapped students to the entire

school -age population is surprisingly uniform. Fawrth,

school-age population figures are easily obtainable
10

from existing data sources, at little or no additional

',public cost.°

C. Title III - Vocational Education

For many reasons, vocational education will continue

to be a national concern. The revitalization'of America's

industries and its national security require a large

pool of skillecand highly trained manpower. The purposes

of a newLTitl III would be similar o those embodied

in the existing law, although specific categories of

sprograms would be eliminated, Some of the uses for

which Title III monies could be spent are: curriculum

development, ieservice training, innovative practices,

develdping new job skills for emerging technologies,

reindustrialization, and, most importantly, using new

technologies in vocational education classrooms and

laboratories. Each4SEA woulidevelAp its own performance

goal) and objectives, based on the federal purposes
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enumerated in the law, and incorporate them into its

planning. ,A new Title III would replace the Vocational

Education Ac "of 1963, as amended, and possibly'all

training programs authorized under the Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act oV1913_____ _

Some of the-crucial issues involved in a new Title

Proprietary 1 III are: CETA - vocational education linkages, proprietary

Schools 't
schools participation in federally-supported activities,

Separate Boards

Title III Formula

1

and recognition (where applicable,) of separate boards

of vocational education. Title III would not prescribe

what action shotildbe taken bm-each of these issues,,

but would require states to address them in their state

plans. For instance, SEAS would be allowed to establish

a state approving agency, similar to that for veteran's

programs," for proprietary schoOls.--This wotld\tssure

non- public participation -in this area in a manner con-

'

sistent with state priorities and goals.
4.

Two different formula could be used for allocating

funds under Title III. One formula oo uld use school -age
v

population, whilettvalotlibr formula would use imeasures

similar to those in the current law--a sliding scale

of percentages for different age groUps, with the largest
a-

sum allocated on.the basis of state population 15-21,

years of age.

D.. Title IV - Program Improvement

This title would authorize funds, for a variety of

22
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uses, including staff development (inservi;e teach

training, cross4disciplinary retraining, management

training, and information 'dissemination) and special

projects (the existing ESEA Title, IV- and C, gifted

c r
and talented program, arts education, etc.) fer state-

,

wide needs and ol?jectives. In effect,each SEA would-
.

ve1

use its own discretion in spending funds toladdress

these needs, Ten percent of funds.for Titleslq, II,

and III ..could be used.for the purposeS'described under

Title v.

E. Title V - General Provisions

This title would replace the General Education

Provisions Act and generally set forth the' criteria` for
,

writing state And local plans or agreements. It-also

,would establish polici I to be followed inladministering

the four separate titles authorized under this Act.

Title V is divided into three parts: Part A, State .

Plans; Part B, Local Plans; and Part C, Miscellaneous

Provisions.

Under Part A, a state plan would contain the 1'

eaollowing provisions in the sectionyfor leach Of its

titles: (1) assurarices that federal funds would be

spent in a manner-consistent with federal laws and Lan-
,

guage specifying how those funds will be spent; (2)

a listing of, state performance goals and objectives, in

light of national concerns; (3 a-description of the .

23
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Performance performance or servicaccountabi4ty measures the state

Accountability

Review Criteria

d1

*intends to use in measuring the effectiveness of its

--
programs, as opposed to procedures; (4) review criteria

it intends to use in reviewing local plans, and programs,

as well as a five-year schedule for conducting-these

1Public Comment -/ reviews; (5) a system
;,

fAry assuring public review and
,..

.:7

drievance comment on the state plan';" and (6) a grievance procedure

Procedure
for resoling complaints. Five percent of the funds.

allocated for each stet( under this .Act may be spent for

state administration and compliance assurance.

All federal funds under this Act would be allocated

directly to each SEA for redistribution. The intra-
-,

Intra -State state allocation formulas used would be left to eacli

Allocation'
Formulas, state's discretion, taking into account the factors of

Educational
Outcomes'

AssuranceS'

Comprehensive
Plan

equity, population, income, and other state and local

,.programs.

Under Part B, local plans would contain the following

sections: (1) a description'of the educational outcomes

(consistent with state goals and objectivps) expected

as a result of the programs..and the indicators it will

use to measure them; (2) assurances that feder 1 funds

will be spent in a manner. consistent with federal Jaws, \LI
11.

particularly thoge safeguarding the civil rights of

individuals%.(3) a description of the total program

for educationally disadvantaged students, handicapped

children, vocational education, limited and non-English

_speaking dilldren, and-the regular program of instruction;,'
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(4) a system for assuring public review and comment on

Grievance the local plan; and (5) a grievance. procedure for re-
.

Procedure
solving complaints. (For both state and lQcal plans, the'

Tydings Amendment

grievance p cedure followed may beone authorized by

rstate law i it meets the constitutional tests of equal

protection under the law and due process.) it is very

important-to include a description of how the regular

program of instruction X:inked to the federal' programs

authorized by this Act. So often, federal programs have

been imposed on states and local school districts with

little thought for how they affect their programs. It

is essential that federally suorted programs be tailored

to fit local situations and conditions,, and not the

other way' around.

Under Part C, miscellaneous provisions epcompass a

wide range of policy.andprocedural issues. Among them_

are: (1) a continuation of the Tydings Amendment,

r---" allowing unspent federal funds to be carried forwardto

Advance'F ding the next fiscal year; (2)\advance funding for federal
Imo"

Audits

Non-Public
Participation

education programs, and a July 1 through June 30 program

year; (3) critetia for conducting district-wide audits

(including a provision limiting the numbet of times a,

...-1
district can .be audited) ; (4) a depreciation allowance.

for facilities and equipment purchased with federal

funds; ..and (5) a pro9ision for non-public participation

similar to the one now in effect. Also coveredby Part
z

C be compliance agreements eliminating repayment
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of misspent funds when an adverse condition is correcte

Irk addition, this part would allow any state, law or

`written public policy which substantially meets or ex-

ceeds federal standards to take precedent over the

federal requirement.

Under Part C, the Secretary of the U. S. Department

of Educatidn would receive a 0.5% discretionary setaside.

Special national attention would-be given to migrant

transfer programs and funds from the setaside would be

useefor interstate activities of national significance

and for technical assistance. Funds from the setaside

could not flow directly to local school districts without'

the consent of the state in Which the districts are

located. The activities authorized for the Secretary

would include: (1) gathering and disseminating informa-

tion on the effectiveness of programs authorized under

this Act; (2) carrying out research and demonstrations

related to the purposes of this Act.; (3) evaluating 'the

programs and projects this Act supports; and (4) assisting

state and local, school districts in the implementation

. pf P'rograms Uhdersthis Act. Local applications for
.

...,

.!('
L.-

-r
funds kmald be submitted through the State .Education

Agency for approval, and only applications which it

reco ends would be transmitted to the Secretary for
met

his/her approval.

State and ],ocal plans authorized under Parts A and
-)

,., .... 4
.

period,Plan Review '8 of Title V wouldllave a 60 day review period, and.a
JO
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Excess Paperwork

Acts Repealed

state or federar approving agency would be required

to ,Show cause as to why a plan should not be. Approved

as submitted. Under Part A, the 5% administrative

allocation may, at each statelp discretion, be pooledstate4,s

without regard to program for more effective use.

Another issue of concern is excess paperwork, and a

separate section on excess paperwork and'reporting

requirements would highlight the importance this issue

has for State and local education agencies and provide a'

lever for reducing unnecessary reports..
-At

The Act would repeal the Elementaty and Secondary

Education Act (except Part'A of Title III), the Educatioh

of the Handicapped Act (except sections 602, 622-627,

633, 635, 63,, and Parts E and F), Parts A and B of

'4""
title V of the Higher Education Act, the Adult Educatio

--.

.4

er
.

Act (except section 314), the Care Education Incentive
. .. ,

, .
1.,

.,-/
.

Act, the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act, Pmt- B.

of Title V of the Headstart, EconoMic Opportunity, and

community Partnership Act, and the Vocational Education

Act of 1963, as amended. Sections of the Comprehensive
4411

Employment and T aining Act related to training bay

also be subject to repeal.
4

III. Summary

a

,1 at
4
these specifications do is 'to suggest ways to

eliminate unnecessary features of current federal education

programs and streamline the remaining ones into a sensible

°

4.
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approach to the problems facing America's schools. There '

are legitimate national concerns deserving of the federal

government's attention and whioh, in fact, may only be

solved through a concerted national effort. The original.

impetus for federal aid tb education has not disappeared,

and it is just as apparent today as it was in 1965 when

many landmark education laws were enacted. But, times have

changed and so have the circumstances'in which federal

programs find themselves. This proposal is an answer to

the needs of,today's schools and to, the demands of an in-

creasingly technological society. And it is with that in

mind that it attempts to find a middle ground between state

and local control of education and prdssing federal concerns.

9

A

2 8
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DEFINITIONS

1. The term "State" means a State, Puerto Rico, Guam, the District of Columbia,

American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the.Northern Mariana Islands, or the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

2. The term "State Educational Agency" means the officer or agency primarily

responsible for the *tate supervision of public education.

3. The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Education or the Secretary's

designee.

4. The term "local educational agency" or "local school district" means a
public board of education or other public authority legally constituted

within a State for either administrative control or direction of, or to
perform a service function for, public elementary, secondary or vocational

schools in a city, county, township, school district, or other political

subdivision of a State, or such combination of school districts or counties
as are recognized in a State as an administrative agency for its public

elementary or secondary schools. Such term includes any other public

institution or agency having administrative control and directiOn of a

public elementary, secondary or vocational school.

5. The term "handicapped children" means mentally retarded, deaf,'speech

impaired, visually handicapped, seriously emotionally disturbed, ortho-,

pedically impaired, or other health impaired children who require special

education.

6. The term "educationally deprived children" means children who need special

educational assistance to attain a level of achievement appropriate for

children of their age.
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